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HISTORY OF AMERICAN EDUCATION
ORAL HISTORY
of
Mrs. Ruth Ringer
by
Mrs. Becky Kisner
This is Becky Kisner and I'm a student of the History of American Education course
at Fort Hays State University.

I'm interviewing Mrs, Ruth Ringer who taught in

a one-room schoolhouse and I'll let her explain about where this schoolhouse was
located.
Mrs. Ringer:

Okay, it was 14 miles south of Quinter and two miles we&t,

Mrs. Kisner:

Okay,

Mrs. Ringer:

Just one--1950-51.

Mrs. Kisner:

Can you tell us about your pay--how much it was and how you got

What years did you teach?

your paychecks?
Mrs. Ringer:

Well, I thought that would probably be a question that you would

ask and I honestly can't remember for sure, but I think I got $900 a year and
it was an eight month school year.
Mrs. Kisner:

So, it was a little over $100 a month.

So, they just paid you for the eight months you taught and for the

other four months, you received no pay?
Mrs. Ringer:

Yes, they just paid for the eight months.

Mrs. Kisner:

Did someone bring you your paycheck or was it mailed to you?

Mrs. Ringer:

No, the clerk of the school board brought it over and there was

no set day--like now we get ours on the seventh of each month.
would

Sometimes it

be every three weeks or sometimes it might be five or you know, but I

did get a total of eight checks.

They didn't cheat me or anything.

Mrs. Kisner:

How did you start out the day?

Mrs. Ringer:

You mean the school day?

Mrs. Kisner:

Right,

Mrs. Ringer:

Well, first of all, I drove the 16 miles to school and this
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in itself wa.s quite an experience because, well really Becky, first of all, I
had never been in a country school.

Do you want me to tell about that?

Mrs. Kisner:

Sure, please!!

Mrs. Ringer:

I had never been in a country school.

I had always gone to a town

school all of my life and all I knew about country schools were the things my
husband, who had gone eight years to a country school, told and they did so many
ornery,

mean things that I really was scared.

The way I happened to get that

job was whoever they had for the teacher resigned at the last minute, just before
school started.

So, three school board members came to see me to see if I would

teach and I said, "Well, I don't know anything at all about teaching in a country
school."

"I really don't think I could."

help you--we think you can do it."

And they said, "The students will

So I tried to think of other excuses.

Our

oldest daughter was in second grade that year, but Richard hadn't started school
yet.

And I thought I didn't think I should go and leave him.

And I didn't

think my certificate was still valid, because I had what they called a 50-hour
life certificate.

I had gone to school down at Hays for two years and that's

the name of it--a 60-hour life certificate.
you had to go back and get it renewed.
I thought that isn't any good.

It was good for five years and then

I hadn't taught for almost that long so

Then the state iasued me a, oh what did they call

it, well, anyway, a certificate where I could go ahead and teach.
alright, I'll try it.
miles.

So, I said

So the way I started my school day was first driving those

We had opening exercises and I can play the piano some so we would always

sing and then have a bible reading and then we would do the flag salute.

Then

we went into the different classes and this is the part I really honestly thought
I didn't see how anybody could get eight classes (one through eight)
the subjects.

and all of

I just didn't see how they could get all of that done in one day.
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Let's see, that year I had first grade, I had two first graders and one of them
wasn't quite five years old.

He had little ol' tiny hands.

And I had one second,

no third, and one fourth and that was Mahlon Tuttle, one fifth, that was his sister,
one sixth, and then my five big kids were all boys and you know as I said, all I
had heard was the stories Gail had told.

But, fortunately they were all really

good to me, good kids, and they were good in Math which was a blessing, because
that was always my weak subject.

I had three in seventh and two in the eighth--

those were my big boys and that made a total of ten.
Mrs. Kisner:

What were some of the other subjects besides Math?

Mrs. Ringer:

We had everything.

and second graders.

We had reading and I had phoenics for the first

We had spelling.

We had history.

We had, I don't remember

that we called it English, but it was Language Arts or whatever we called it.
Music, art, which was another one of my weak subjects, so we didn't have that much.
Of course, we had recess and noon hour and that was another new experience for me,
because having gone to school in a town school, that was pretty different.

This

school was situated down around the bluff area close to the Castle Rock area; it's
west and north quite a bit but still the terrain is similar.
noon when the weather was nice, we'd go play in those bluffs.

So lots of times at
As I said, the kids

could have been terrible and not come when I rang the bell, but we just had a really
good time and they were nice to me and I learned more that year than I ever have in
all of the years teaching kids.
Mrs. Kisner:

Did they bring their lunches?

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes.

There was no hot lunch program then.

But shortly after that,

there were some of the country schools that started having a hot lunch program,
but I don't think Hackberry ever did.
Mrs, Kisner:

That was the name of it?
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Mrs. Ringer:

Yes, Hackberry school district number 14.

It was, I suppose,

named that because it was on the Hackberry Creek.
Mrs, Kisner:

Row long was the noon hour and if you could tell us when school

started and lunch and how late school got out?
Mrs. Ringer:

We started classes at 9:00 and we had a fifteen minute recess

period in the morning and then almost a whole hour at noon and then another
fifteen minute recess in the afternoon.
was no daylight savings time.

We were out at 4:00,

Of course, there

The time was the same the whole year round,

Mrs. Kisner:

Did most of the students walk to school?

Mrs. Ringer:

Let's see, Faheys did; they were only a half a mile.

did not; their dad brought them.
time.

Courtneys

Tuttles; their dad brought them most of the

Zerrs lived closed enough that they walked.

Mrs. Kisner:

The next question is what punishments did you dole out, if you had

any?
Mrs. Ringer:

I'm sure there were some ornery things that happened, but I surely

can't remember anything very severe.

I think one time a couple of the boys had

teased a couple of the girls, or something like that.

They had to stay in at

recess, but really I don't recall.
Mrs. Kisner:

Did you ever have to meet with the school board?

Mrs. Ringer:

In what way do you mean?

Mrs. Kisner:

Probably about school, maybe curriculum?

Mrs. Ringer:

Oh no!!

They just pretty much let me handle that part.

The only

time I actually remember meeting with them was as I said when they came to ask
me if I would teach the school.

Then, after the Christmas program, that was some-

thing that was expected, very much so.

You were supposed to plan and carry out

the Christmas program and, of course, all of the parents came and I almost think
that maybe you got hired and fired by your Christmas programs.

I don't know, because
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they really did.

It was an important part of the community.

good Christmas program, I think, that year.

We had a pretty

I probably would have been able

to have gone back and taught again only I came into Quinter then.

You made

your stage across the front of the building, in front of the school room.

The

dads came and helped me build a little stage so it would be up above the regular
floor.

One other time, I met with one board member.

They had just put in--they

had had wood to heat with--and they had just put in oil.

The first time in the

fall when I went to light the oil burner, there had been enough oil that had
leaked down in over the summer.
I was just scared to death.

And, my stars, that thing just came red hot and

Bill Fahey was on the board and he was the closest.

The kids had come to school, so I sent Eugene down to get his dad and got all
of the kids outside because I just thought for sure that the school house was
going to burn up or burn down.

After it burned that oil out of the stove, it

was alright.

Bill came up and took care of that situation.

I sure was scared.

Mrs. Kisner:

The next question is how did you get your school supplies; like

your oil, chalk, etc,?
Mrs. Ringer:

The oil was furnished by the board.

ordering of that.

I had nothing to do with the

They ordered different supplies.

We used compound that you put on the floor.

I told them when I was out.

Have you ever seen that?

they use it sometimes in garages to soak up where the grease is.
It came in a big five-gallon can that had a lid on it.
this wooden floor and swept.

school board members when we needed that kind of thing.
chalk~district.
selves.

It's green.

You scattered that over

Of course, the teacher was the janitor.

just understood that you did the janitorial work too.

Books--each child bought his own books.

I think

That was

We just told one of the
And the same way with

They were not owned by the

Papers and all those kinds of things were supplied by the kids themThe teacher, I'm sure, at least I did, furnished a lot of the construction
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paper and like that.

I assume that all the teachers had done that before me,

Everybody had his own books.

The library was very limited, there was not a very

big library that we had access to.

The city library in Quinter at that time

wasn't very big either, so for that kind of thing, you had to rely mostly on
our own libraries.
Mrs. Kisner:

Could you describe the types of texts, like McGuffy readers, etc7

Mrs. Ringer:

That was before even my time.

I honestly don't remember the names

of the readers, but there was a Basal reader for each class.

As far as supplementary

materials were concerned, we did have in Social Studies some workbooks.
really know where we got them.
had a county superintendent.
unified, I think.
about this.

Oh, I know one other thing we did.

I don't'

Each county

This was still up until the time all of the districts

That was over at Gove.

And we did go over there.

I had forgotten

We went over to Gove when school started and the county superintendent

had this big box of supplies for us.

That's where the grade books was and a record

of daily attendance that you had to keep and all of those were in that box that we
got from the superintendent.
Mrs. Kisner:

Was the school house used for community social activites as well

as for education of the young in addition to your Christmas program?
Mrs.

Ringer,

Oh yes.

They had 4-H there and I think anytime that they were going

to have anything that involved the community, it was the community center.
not required to be at all these things.

I don't know if I had lived right in the

community if I would have been expected to attend.
just never did insist that I come.

I was

They knew I drove and they

I was always welcome.

Mrs. Kisner:

How far did you drive?

Mrs. Ringer:

Sixteen miles from home.

Mrs. Kisner:

You lived in Quinter?

Mrs. Ringer.

Yes 1 lived in Quinter then.

One day I had a flat tire and Larry
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Norton, a seventh grade boy, changed my tire for me.
for me really,

Those kids just looked out

I would never have made it if they hadn't told me just how I

could arrange my schedule so I could get all these classes in,
you don't have every class every day.

I found out that

There was no way you could do that.

At

least that's the way we worked it out.
Mrs. Kisner:

We;ire, there any spelling bees?

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes.

We had spelling bees on Friday.

matches, that's arithmetic or mathematics.
would go up.

They'd go to the board, two people

I would start the first problem, say subtraction.

won, then the other had to set down.
problem they wanted to do next:

The one who

The other one got the choice of whichever

addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division.

We did that.

It was always Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Kisner:

Were

Mrs. Ringer:

It was just the kids.

those.

We also had ciphering

It was kind of special,

those open to the public?
No, we never did have the parents come for

I think the old literaries at the time that my mom went to school--that

was really a community thing, but once again, I'm sure that a lot of country
schools were different from the way I operated this one.
Mrs. Kisner:

What was the usual age a child began school?

Mrs. Ringer:

Well, I think that most of them were not less than five.

this little boy that I mentioned was five in December.
family.

He just wanted to come to school.

it hurt him any to start young.

He was the baby of the

He has done very well.

I don't think

Of course, we didn't have Kindergarten.

just started right in at first grade.

But

We

One time there was a--either I was sick

or else one of my own kids was sick--my husband, Gail, went down and substituted
for me.

It was stormy too because there were only five kids that made 1t to school

out of ten.
to hold.

So they played Canasta all day.

You know how many cards it takes

This little Ronnie, who had these little tiny hands, and Gail said he
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can still just see him trying to get all of those, however many cards there are,
in that deck.

But he figured that that taught them something.

Mrs. Kisner:

What was the length of the school year and the school day?

Mrs, Ringer:

The school day started at 9:00 and ended at 4:00.

month school,

We started in September.

It

was an eight

It ended in April

Mrs. Kisner:

How was the school financed?

Mrs. Ringer:

Taxes--property taxes,

Mrs. Kisner:

How were teachers expected to conduct themselves in the community?

Mrs. Ringer:

Once again, I don't think there were any expectations or rules or

regulations laid down for me.

I would guess that this was past the time--you

know there was a time when you couldn't be married.

I had already had kids.

I doubt if I had been pregnant if I would have been able to have taught at that
time,

We played cards, so that was not a no no.

I danced and that didn't seem

to--so I don't know whether this particular school was more acceptable to these
mores or whether or I honestly can't answer that.

They didn't expect you to

be like say twenty years before that, I think.
Mrs. Kisner:

What were some of your extracurricular activities, besides the

janitorial duties?
Mrs. Ringer:

I would say that was just about it. Just the janitorial--that was

expected.
Mrs, Kisner:

Was there a problem of teacher turnovers and if so, do you know the

causes?

Mrs. Ringer:

I do know that most of the teachers before my being there--I think

the teacher just there ahead of me had been there three years.

After that one

year that I was there, and as I said I went into it not even thinking I would
last a year.
I loved it.

Really I didn't.

I just wondered if I could even manage a year but

I did get a chance then after I went back into teaching to come into
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town and, of course, that was so much easier than to drive.
one year.

I just taught the

I do know that there were just two teachers who were there after me

and they were each there just one year.

I don't know why.

Mrs. Kisner:

What were some of the physical problems of the building?

Mrs. Ringer:

Hackberry School was pretty well built.

It did have a second room.

The main school room was the only one that had the oil-burning stove in it.

The

room which was on the east was much smaller but it could be opened up for instance
when they did have the community events, or the Christmas program which brought
all the parents.

I might say too in connection with that Christmas program, we

had a box supper too.
bit bigger.

They could open up that other part and make it a little

There was no furniture in there.

Mrs. Kisner:

What materials were used to build the school house?

Mrs. Ringer:

It was frame.

Mrs. Kisner:

So it wasn't limestone?

Mrs. Ringer:

No.

This was out in Gove county in western Kansas and there was

no limestone.
Mrs. Kisner:

The building isn't still standing, is it?

Mrs. Ringer:

No, but it hasn't been--after that year--I don't know when they moved

it.

After district 14 had unified with Quinter, that building was moved from the

site where it was two miles west back on the road that is called Castle Rock road
and Hefners used that for a place where they prepared meals for Wagons Ho.

The

building is gone now and I don't know what happened to it.
Mrs. Kisner:

What system of evaluation was used?

Mrs. Ringer:

I hated grading and I still do today.

I think we used the ABC D F.

You know, when I was in school, we used E G F P; excellent, good, fair, and poor.
So an Fin my time, when I was in school, was different from an F now.
we used that.

I'm sure

I think the percent, whatever your evaluation was, was up to my
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discretion.

It was not set by any standard.

Mrs. Kisner:

Back to the physical aspect of the building, what type of heating,

lighting, and toilets were available?
Mrs. Ringer:

The toilets were outside, but there were electric lights.

come in, of course, before that.
had been changed from coal to oil.

So there were electric lights.

And the heating

The water, however--say that's another thing

that the families took turns bringing the drinking water.

They did it by weeks.

They brought it in a five-gallon cream can or a ten-gallon cream can.
that family's responsibility for that week to supply the water.
water each day.

REA had

It was

They brought fresh

We had the regular old bucket and a common dipper to drink out of.

Unsanitary, I guess.

The kids weren't sick very much though.

Mrs. Kisner:

Is there any significance in the name of the school?

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes, I think that Hackberry was named that because it was on this

creek, the Hackberry Creek.

I suppose that's what it was.

Mrs. Kisner:

Could you describe the interior part of the school?

Mrs. Ringer:

Let's see, it faced the south.

You came into a cloak room or an

ante room or whatever you want to call it and that's, of course, where the kids
kept their lunch pails.

By the way, the lunch pails were usually a large bucket

with a lid on it, you know.
of a granite.

There were two, if I remember right, that were kind

I don't know for sure where they got those or anything.

They

didn't bring paper sacks and, of course, they didn't have the thermos jugs or
any bottles or anything like that.

But anyway, they kept their lunch pails out

there in the hall, and their coats, and that's where we kept the water was out
there and then when it got night and in the cold weather, then they'd have to
be sure to set the cream can inside so it didn't freeze, you know.

However,

the stove did have a low on it and the board said I didn't have to turn it out
at night.

So that was nice so the building wouldn't get just really cold.
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I know lots of times in country schools a teacher had to start a fire from
scratch.

I did not ever have to do that, so that was nice.

the main building, the main room.

Then you went into

There were blackboards along two sides.

There were windows along two sides.

The windows were on the west and the north

and the blackboards were on the east wall and the south wall.

Then as I said

that other little room also had windows over there, but we just kept that closed
most of the time.

The ceiling was pretty high.

swept it with a push broom and it was

The floor was wood,

We just

really an honor for a kid to get to clean

the blackboards and to clean the erasors.

They would take them outside and just

bang them against the--there was a sidewalk out there--and they would bang them
against the sidewalk and get all of the chalk dust out.

It just seemed like

maybe in a country school they enjoyed doing things for the teacher.

I don't

know whether it--to me it seemed like that after, as I said, I was so afraid,
so scared.

Mrs. Kisner:

Did you have many visuals, like globes, or maps?

Mrs. Ringer:

We had a nice supply of maps, one globe.

The maps, if I recall,

were not really recent, but then at that time, in 1950, well anyway they were the
kind that pulled down from the wall.

They seemed to be sufficient.

Mrs. Kisner:

Any pictures, or bulletin boards?

Mrs. Ringer:

Pictures--there was one of George Washington.

every school house, probably.
why that was in that building.

I guess he's in about

There was one of the Lone Wolf.
Have you ever seen that picture?

I can't imagine
It shows a

wolf on a hill and he has his head tilted back as though he is doing something
to the moon or something.
Bulletin boards--yes.

There were two.

about three by five feet.
than anything else.

It seemed out of place to me, but it was there.
They weren't real big.

I suppose maybe

We displayed work on them, that kind of thing more

There was a recitation bench where the kids would come up to
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I think that it was--you know the kids would listen--

the front to recite.

the little kids would listen when the big kids were up there and vice versa and

I think they really did learn from each other.

There are a lot of things to be

said about a country school that are good I think.
Mrs. Kisner:

Did they recite what they had memorized out of the textbook?

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes.

That's what the kids told me I was supposed to do--to

make the assignment and explain things and then they had to work mostly on their own
and then when it was time for them to recite, they came up on the front row and
then we'd just talk about whatever it was--if it was a reading story or whatever
it was.
Mrs. Kisner:

So basically, they were tested orally?

Mrs. Ringer:

Well, no

Mrs. Kisner:

What types of occupations did the students eventually take up?

Mrs. Ringer:

Two of them are farmers, one just recently went broke under chapter

we had written tests too.

This was just a daily thing.

eleven, but up to that point, he had really done very well, I thought.

This

little Fahey, the one with the little hands that I keep talking about, lives in
Canada now and is quite an entrepreneur--he's kind of a wheeler dealer really.
A couple of the girls--one married a dentist and one is married to a man from
Dighton who has done very well--the man has done very well financially.
hasn't worked as far as I know.
district.

She

Another one is a school board member in our neighboring

As far as I know, none of them have become professionals, you know as

far as like doctors, lawyers.
Mrs. Kisner:

And the one student was on our school board.

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes, that's right.

Mrs. Kisner:

Were the majority of the students of a particular religion or

nationality or did they have any customs?
Mrs. Ringer:

No.

There were--! think it was just about half and half Protestant
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and Catholic.

There was one German family, but as far as that community

is concerned, it's very mixed.
Mrs. Kisner:

I know you were only there the one year, but were there any

type·· of graduation exercises?
Mrs. Ringer:

Yes.

in Gove county.
there.

We went into the county seat, which, of course, is Gove

They had graduation exercises for anyone who wanted to attend

Or if you chose to come into Quinter, they always had--you know, come

to think of it and looking back on that, that really was pretty ••• I hadn't even
thought about that, but I remember when we had these exercises, not Hackberry
but when Quinter did, they'd have all the Quinter kids sit in one part and
then the country kids in another part.

They got their diplomas--instead of

just mixing them all together, they weren't alphabetically or something, why
they did do it that way.
Mrs. Kisner:
'Mrs. Ringer:

You know, I hadn't even though about that.

Was it more prestigious to go to a city school?
Oh sure.

At least city people thought so.

I know that when

Gail started to high school, he said he definitely felt that the Quinter kids,
the town kids, felt that they were just a bit better than the "country" kids.
Now as far as smarts, as far as their intelligence was concerned, we really
had some sharp kids down at Hackberry.

I know that Fairview, the school out

west here, has some of the smartest kids there were in the county.
really had nothing to do with it.

That

And here I am, a town person and I hate

to think that that was the way we made those kids feel.

Anyway, I guess maybe

we did.
Mrs. Kisner:

How big of an area did the school serve?

Mrs. Ringer:

I'm just going to have to guess on that.

say probably about 10 miles square.

That district, I would

That's just really a guess.

of country schools yet, see at this time.

There were lots
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Mrs. Kisner:

Do you know if any of the original equipment that was in the

school is still in existence or available?
Mrs. Ringer:

I think that after it unified with Quinter district 293, that they

sold the contents of the school house and the swings and all the playground
equipment,
Mrs. Kisner:

Who served on the school board and are any of them still living?

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes.

here in town now.

Bill Fahey was on the board when I taught there.
He celebrated his 82nd birthday not long ago.

kids were home for that.

Tom Hargitt hasn't been dead too long.

was the third member and that's Mahlon's dad.

He lives

All of his
Albert Tuttle

He died several years ago.

But

Bill is still very agile.
Mrs. Kisner:

Can you think of any of the rules of the school?

Mrs. Ringer:

Rules of the school ••••• well, I don't know if we laid it down as

a rule, but I'm sure there would be nothing such as "no smoking"--I just can't
believe that those kids even thought of that at that time.

I really, I honestly

don't think they did.
Mrs. Kisner:

Any rules like they had to raise their hand before they talked?

Mrs. Ringer:

I see what you mean.

before they talked.

Oh my yes.

They had to raise their hand

You know, I think this particular rule was a hold over from

my grade school days and that was if you had to go to the bathroom, you raised

•
one finger.

You raised your hand but you just held up one finger.

if you wanted a drink, why you held up two.
that's the way I had these kids do too.
Mrs. Kisner:

And then

We did that in town school.

So

I hadn't thought about that either.

How about the dress and overall appearance of the students--

probably overalls?
Mrs. Ringer:

Well, yes, the boys did wear overalls and most work shoes, work-type

shoes that laced up.

The girls wore dresses, too.

This was before the time of
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slacks and jeans.
Mrs. Kisner:

Was there any other cost to the students besides the books?

Mrs. Ringer:

No.

They brought their own lunch.

There would have been

nothing else for them to pay for.
Mrs. Kisner:

Was there any organization similar to the PTA or were the parents

and teacher involved much together?
Mrs. Ringer:

Once again, I would like to know really--1 think there must not have

been a PTA organization ahead of me, because if there had been, I would have been
expected to have instigated that or to kept it going, and we did not have one.

As

far as--they did and still do have a very active 4-H club down in that area.
That was active then.

They had their community leaders for that program.

But

I didn't have to help with that.
Mrs. Kisner:

You mentioned playground equipment.

What kind of games did they

play during recess?
Mrs. Ringer:

That was the thing that was very fun and very nice, because all

the kids played together.

If we played ball, and, of course, I was young then

too and I always played ball with them.

The teacher just played right along

with the kids, or at least, I'm sure they did, I did at least.
kids looked out for the little ones.

But the big

They just got along so well.

I just think

it's so nice that they weren't so segregated as age and all that kind of thing.
They had to play together because there weren't enough of them to be first
graders, second graders, and so forth.
Just one.

They had an outside basketball goal.

And the basketball was a hard thing, it wasn't--1 don't know where

that ball came from.

We had softballs and the boys must have brought some

equipment of their own.

I don't know about that either.

They played the

regular playground games, like Kick the Can, King of the Mountain, and
Dare Base, and Pum Pum Pull Away, Black Man, all kinds of tag games.

Then
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the most fun of all really was down in those bluffs.
play down there.

They would just run and

I'm afraid of snakes and I still am.

I was always a little

worried for fear there might be some snakes down there, but

I

never did see one,

not ever.

Mrs. Kisner:

Were there any swings or merry-go-rounds?

Mrs. Ringer:

There was a merry-go-round and there were no swings.

There was a

slipperslide.
Mrs. Kisner:

Do you know anything about the history of the school house--when it

was built and by whom?
Mrs. Ringer:

No.

Mrs. Kisner:

Could you go into detail on the activities of the day?

Mrs. Ringer:

The first thing we did, of course, we had the opening exercises.

Then after that, at first I tried to get every class in every day and the kids
said there was just no way to do that,

I think I was of the old school enough

to think that we must have the hard subjects or the ones that required the most
concentration--we must get those in there before lunch.
and then arithmetic.
and so forth.

We also had reading

Then after lunch, we'd have the spelling and geography

I always had reading every day for the first two grades, because

well you know they just need to have it that much.

I think I combined the third

and fourth and fifth and sixth and seventh and eighth on those classes.

Then, as

I've already said, the Math in the upper two grades--those boys just almost did
the math themselves.
Math at all.
things

I think I could maybe help a little, but I wasn't good in

Then, spelling and all the English classes and those kinds of

we alternated days, if I remember right.

Friday afternoon, after the

last recess, we always had spelling matches and the ciphering matches.
Mrs. Kisner:

Did you have a principal or a superintendent?
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Mrs. Ringer:

No, the teacher was the school.

Mrs, Kisner:

Did you ever give out rewards for grades or attendance?

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes.

Now you know that was in the box that came from the county

superintendent too.

Some of the little certificates had pictures on them, and

the rest of them had seals, stars, and that's what most of them were.
got a perfect spelling paper on Friday, they got a star.
filled up, then they got to take that home.

If they

When the thing was

Those were really pretty nice little

momentos and one other thing that we don't have now, at least we don't in our
school, and I think could be learned from this country school was some art things
that they had pictures and the history of that particular picture on the art
appreciation, you know?

It was some of the nice paintings and pictures.

were also some of the awards.

Those

Those were just given out by the teacher.

Mrs. Kisner:

How was it handled when the weather was bad?

Mrs. Ringer:

Well, in 1950, the year I taught down there, thank goodness

there were telephones and if one of the board members, and Mr. Fahey was the
director I believe they called it, thought the weather was too bad
(END OF SIDE ONE OF THE TAPE)
Mrs. Ringer:

Where were we?

Mrs. Kisner:

Telephones in case of bad weather.

Mrs. Ringer:

Oh yes.

32.

They had line rings down there.

That meant that each number was preceded with 3204.

Say that theit line was
Okay.

So, if your

number were 3204, you had 4 little shorts that you rang with your telephone
and that rang that person and then they called each other down there in the
neighborhood to let them know there wasn't going to be school.

You know, I

think I only missed 3 days of school that year, because of bad weather.
Mrs. Kisner:

Did you ever get to school and then it got nasty and you had to

send the kids home?
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Mrs. Kisner:

One time.

If I had that to do over, I would have just stayed

there and kept the kids.
have that good sense.

Well, I stayed there until the parents came.

Then I started on home.

Gail came and met me, he was worried too.

I did

I should never have done that.

I got home alright.

I would never

do that again, if I were doing it over.
Mrs. Kisner:

Is there anything else that you might like to add that I haven't

asked about?
Mrs. Ringer:

I think that you've covered things pretty well.

I could tell

you about some of the things that frightened me so about going into the country
school, because my husband (Gail) had told me some of the things that they had
done to their teachers.

One of these things was that one of the teachers they

had drove a horse to school and it was a big school, in the first place.
were, I think, 28 kids.
thing about my school.

Some of those boys were 16 and 17.

There

Now that was another

My kids were of the age where they were not older.

Some of the boys at the school that Gail went to were older because they had
been taken out to help with the work, you know, and hadn't had a chance.
turned the teacher's horse out and things like that.

They

One time, they got out

at noon and didn't--wouldn't come back in when she rang the bell.

These are

the things that I was so afraid of.
Mrs. Kisner:

It was a woman teacher?

Mrs. Ringer:

Yes.

There was a big turnover in that school too.

One time

Gail told about when he was only in the .second grade, and the big boys got the
two little boys that were in his class and they had found a skunk and they
rubbed the smell from the skunk on these little boys and they, of course, that
made them cry.

When they got into the school house, the teacher naturally

said they had to go home.
Mrs. Kisner:

So was Gail one of them that smelled like a skunk?
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Mrs. Ringer :

Yes!

He really remembered that story.

thing for them to do.

It was kind of a mean

The things that he had told that had happened to his

teachers--I used to envision all of that.
Mrs. Kisner:

No wonder you were afraid .

Mrs. Ringer:

Right!

Those kids were--and as I said , I learned more that year

than I have in many, many other years of teaching.

I learned to appreciate

what those kids learned and helped me to learn.
Mrs. Kisner :

I appreciate your time and I'm sure Dr. Miller and Fort Hays

State University does too.
Mrs . Ringer :

Thank you .

Well thank you for the opportunity , Becky .

Mrs . Ringer and I continued to visit after I shut the tape recorder off . We
talked about some interesting things that I now wish I had taped. One of the
things we talked about was that when Gail, her husband, and his sister went to
the city high school , they "batched ." This meant that they lived in town during
the week, because they could not afford to drive back and forth (from the country
where the rest of their family resided). Ruth said that they did their own
cooking in a small two-room apartment . Ruth visited them often and they had a
lot of fun and considered themselves quite grown up . She told me that this
was a very common practice "in those days."
In my opinion , Mrs . Ruth Ringer is one very special lady. She is a co-teacher
of mine at Quinter Junior-Senior High School , Quinter , Kansas. Several of her
former students have told me that she was their favorite teacher. It ' s obvious
that Ruth " loves" all her students today, as I'm sure she did when she taught
in the little, one-room school house called Hackberr. Thanks, Ruth, for being
a super teacher and a SUPER PERSON!! !

Mrs . Ruth Ringer
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